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MEMORY. !

Soft as'rays of 3unlight stealing
On the dying day;

Sweet, as chimes of low bells pealing
When eve fades away ; . .

Sad as winds at night that moarfj

Through heath o'er mountain Ionic,

Come the thoughts of days now-- gone
On manhood's memory. . , .

As the sunbeams from the heaven

Hide at eve their light.:
As the oven

not on the night , s j

As the night winds cease to sigh.
When the rain falls from the sky,- -

Pass the thoughts of days goneby,-Fro- m

age's memory. '

Yet the sunlight in the morning
Forth again shall break, i

And the bejls give sweet voiced warning
3. ,

To thf world to waK.
- i

Soon, the winds shall freshly breathe- -

O'er the mountain's purple health ; -

T?nf thi tiath is lost in Death '
w r

t7a mnmnm

From Xeio York Obsc&cr.

The Massacre of Wyoming.
AVhen I etoou on the hills orcrlook

this whole valley, with Mr. Ruthven, whoj

'' -

and looked down on the fields and villages,
and scattered hamlet, so peaceful and so
beautifui, the river flowing- gently bvand
giving life to the scene, it seemed that this
vale might have been the abode of primeval
innorfinre. anrl was hard believe that it"w - F " ' - - "
had been the scene of the reddest bloodshed,
&nd the most Eavage warfare that had ever
disgraced the name of man. Yet in the an- -

nsls of Revolutionar)' War, marked as
they are by frequent records of Indian, Brit-

ish and barbarity, there is no tale that
h&i been more justly regarded indig-

nant horror, than the Massacre of Wyoming.
It is true moat exaggerated and errone
ous statements went abroad resnrctincr it. and

thee were published in this country
and in Europe. And it is another of many'
illuatrations, that show bard, nay, impos- -

Fible it is, to put down a false record, after it
h&s been incorporated into sober history.
But our ancient enemies, now
hare enough to answer for, without being

loaded with charges which they are in a

measure innocent. J ne overwrought stones
ofthe Wyoming Massacre, were first related
in good faith, growing, such will,

the further they travel from to mouth,
and when published they excited such iudig--

nation against the enemy, it we not to be ex- -

pected that the. Americans would take any

reader will find in the History of the Valley,
by Mr. Miner, much that deeply interest

.. . . .7 . , , , . ,
mm, in me events mat preceded tne period
at which We begin. The same historian
Paints the scene of neace, plenty, and enjoy- -

ment, that dwelt in the Valley at the opening
of the Revolutionary War, as all but Elysian,
anr evcn aftcr i broke out, those quiet people

.
were so far from its scenes, that they might
nave hoped to escape the personal experince
Qf it horrors. . But the fear the savages

.
nil around them, and the tones who had set- -

lied in the northern part of the valley, and

there built Winterraoot's Fort, kept the Co-

lony in a state of alarm. Tlfby had fortifi- -

cation some few miles below, called Forty
Fort, from the number ofConnecticut pioneers
who the valley, and this they strength-
ened : it afterwards became famous' in histo-

ry. AlmoBt the whole number of able

men, were drawn off to recruit the army un-

der Gen. Washington, and the Valley was

left in a. defenceless state. All the aged

men, and the young who were-abl-e to carry
a weapon, were formed into companies to de- -,

fend the women and children. was ru-

mored the Torie3 and Indians were pre-nnri- ng

ah expedition to the Valley.
Congress, in session at Philadelbhia, was ap-- j

prised of the intention, but with a blindness

to consequences scarcely credible, to say
"""nothing of the inhumanity of their indiffer-

ence, fook no steps to provide against the ap-

proaching storm. The. inhabitants were left

to shift for themselves,. while the men who

were capuble of protecting their wives and

children were detained in the regular army,
In the northern nart of the State of New

Tio
ga Point, and embarking canoes and flats,
they floated gently down the at the rate
of or five miles an hour, and before their
approach was suspected, they landed above

Wvominn and took possession of Winter- -

moot's Fort, at the head of the Valley,

CoL Zebd,on Bul,er' of the American ar--

n,' lhen at ,,0I,,C on a Vlslt' was caIled b

acclamation to take command of what forces
could be raised in lhe valle' to reB'st lhe ,n- -

vaion- - He is b Eome Wnters tD have
been a coutiin of the Col. John Buttler com-sandi- ng

lhe enemy's forces, but there is no

Vouf tw relationship, and the worthy de
Fcendants of Zebulon repudiate it altogether.
Immediately the .British commander sent" to
Col. Z. Butler, in cammand at Forty. Fort,
and demanded a surrender of all the forts,
and the valley which demands were prompt-

ly refiibcd. A council of war was called, and
the 1ueslion to be considered was wheth- -

cr the' shou,d march out 10 meettIie enemy'
or rena, m ",e Iori ana recCTVe inc auacK... ... . ......
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Indians, making an were lorgotten in ; Give to our bread 101 saiu as a aireccre- -

'In r'; fusal to their A a Dry,iinRnnfi n,Pn. bf the hct-nM- -. a n engage- -

lQ Qn aceful ,iule way Soulh rf the preaent to our leed . Advertiser
. j a n ...u t a.a I . .... j., , , as have lowing

ywui anu in , "-".i- - nucic x umcu uu uui
: a -- u . . four years in which ; bright cold

of they gathered at

,uie it oi must
enacted Betsy was

which would be made soon their refusal
surrender was reported. Tn favor of hold- -

ing on withjn the fort, it was urged that in

a Ftiort time tho absent militia companies
might be expected .to return from the regular t

anyy, and with their aid the enemy could be
repelled. On other hand it was obvious
lhat de,a' was ruin t0 the valleyi the work
of devastation death would be urged on
with savage cruelty, and the only was

decisive reasonable ground

for supposing that help would
i

come from abroad. A large majority took

great pains to correct them, even if they had thisr view ofthe case, disastrous the
the means. But the truth is bad enough ; issue wbb, itappears to usat.this day, that the
is one of the darkest chapter in the history conclusion the only to

of war. could come, under the circumstances,
The valley of Wyoming, was inhabited the was no than it would have

chiefly by people from TJe'w England, in the been had they in the fort. We see

time ofthe Revolution. The European no reason Whatever for seeking extraneous

who if to have visited this region, was influences to account for the determination to

Count ZinzendorH had been visiting his march ogainfct the enemy, with the bold

bretbern at Bethlehem laza--. sigu of driving back, or perishing in,the

reth, where there are to this day, interesting attempt; The force that now the

settlements of people. He extended his fort was a "forlorn hope," of only three hun-travcls- to

valley, with the holy purpose dred men and boys; with them1 were

of striving to do something the spiritual Judges ofthe Courts and all the civil officers

of the Indians. A remarkable escape near hand. Grandfathers took their mus-ofhi- m

from their tomahawks is recorded. ketB marched to fight One of these
He was regarded by savages as old men several grandsons on the field,

lishspy, they determined to put him to Some heroic women were at hand, of whom
death." this purpose they entered his .it may said, as of Washington women,

rude tent, where he was sleeping before a first in first fp peace, first in the
fire ; at this a rattlesnake was crawl- - hearts of their countrymen." Z. Butler

ing across his and the Indians were at . made a short address to his followers, exhort-onc- e

impressed with the idea that he nyist be ingithem to the first shock'.and the

under the special protection of the Great Indians would give way. As'sbon as they

Spirit, their feelings very like those reached the to nre, and at
of the barbariane, who saw the viper fas- - each discharge to" advance one step. They

tened on Paul's hand. They regarded him with opened with spirit, and the British

; received his mission with .joy, to give way. The Indians in ambush

and a successful stand was made among them.
' kept up a galjng lire; and scattered in

Afterwards, in thcold French War, theinis-- ! various their horrid yells were anr
was broken up. l owered from to another along the whole

f

In lih, an TOcig jtTwW fom
necticut to mako a fctilemept in this valley, -- filling many a- stoutheart with ' The
but no successful attempt' at 'colonizing was firing, was kept on both sides for half an

hour, when the vastly superior numbers
the invaders made it that they must
overpower our heroic citizens. One of our
officers gave an order for change of posi-

tion on the instant the savages rushed in
with their fiercest yells; the order for change
of position was mistaken for.a command, to
retreat, and the little army was thrown into
confusion. Col. Z. Butler, with utter disre-

gard of his own life, rushed between the lines
and, blending the father with the soldier, cried

"Don't leave-m- e my children, victory
is ours." Rut the day was lost. The
wing was in full flight. Instances of hero-

ism not excelled morel famous fields; are
related of day. Every captain that led
company into action was slain. One youth,
just married, fell the arrhsof his broth-

er, and expired, as he had time to say, "I
killed take care of Lavina." But when the

was over, the massacre was only just
begun. A body of the Indians rusned down
to cut off the retreat of the inhabitants, and
prevent them, from regaining the forf. Their
anxious wives and mothers waiting the
issue of the bloody conflict. 'Many of the
Americans through the fields of grain,
and attempted to reach Monocasy
where they, pursued and slain by scores.
Some were tempted by promises of safety,

butchered as soon they came. A
crossed to the eastern shore of the river, and
escaped to the mountains. One of the fugi-

tives hid himself in the bushes on the island,
where was found by Ms own brother, a to-r- y,

who shot him dead, while he was pray-

ing for his life. The Indian marksmen
singled out officers, and shot them in the
thigh-- ; so as to disable them, yet save.

oi
of Butler, or postpone

six hundred invading ar-- Jnage
the meadow thebanks nthnr comply

dmvn this hanna dettes we fe"t St.atc T.he
build same, they
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them alive for future torture. CapL Bidlack
was thrown on a pile ofburning logs-- , aud held
there with pitchforks, till he expired. Other

and known in history as the Bloody Rock."
The pastor's children, guided to it, and
they sported around over it in the

V urn mm

ics ot cniidnood, could hardly believe tnat
this sweet spot taken its name from the
fiendish cruelty of a woman. Queen Esther,
a woman from Canada, whoee, name was
Catherine Montour, had married an Indian
Chief, and by her vigor of mind had gained
great ascendency over the She had
several times visited Philadelphia the

by her " refinement of manners
attractive person." had won the reuards of,

loadmany was one
the invasion, the the

that ever.
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would mark time by dashing out the
of the victims. From the opposite of j

it.. - r r..:.r vi .. '

hed Incn m "ie nudst ot names, were
rou"d stake, urged on by the spears
of tl,e Indians- - I" tho morning field was

(

Btrewcd with and mangled bodies, half
consumed.

Here, is a lilting place to pause
but remains to be told. Ihenetjh.

in Maine, hunting rum,
entered a house found a rocking
a cradle, and singing Hush

finding the critter," one them more
than the rest, made a dash at the

baby-clothe- s, exclaiming, " Sweet little baby

mucuit looks like its father And

sure enough it did for Jo ! behold, the
little offspring turned to be a keg of rum

,wilh a nightcap on.

Satan About. According' to Provi- -
(

Post lately his appear- -

or left his behind:
Coventry, Kent co.,R. L The footprints

seen, in the on Sunday
the inst., precisely such as would be
made by a extended over a

of country miles in
trail was' a single one print di-

rectly in of another, from to
twelve inches apart, indicating legged
animal. It frequently ledl Up 111 Hie
fences walls, throu,rrh whip h a cnt could
not pess, acrain on the other
side, us theanima;Ibad passed
In cases the tra ii for a lew '

rods then disuppe arcH.'ttB - -
I

iuial was wwgeu

A Good One At a party a

hundred from here, one of the beaux'
a little' corned. He, of course felt him

self as good body, a young
lady who lives the pf ,a.

to she declined ; whereupon Jie jnsU?

a parley, he waa not
good endugh to with her, he would

come down to the mill and be
Come the lady, you will re-

collect the in grinding-wil- l
to run you through tho smut machinn.'

s

The.PJaguc.
It is very certain, from the accounts re-

ceived both here and in England, that the
true plague has been into Made-
ira, the work of death has been appaling.
The question has been agitated, that

rowing

friend?,

Dill

dreadful disease reach
There is it ; the won-

der is why it not been here already.
commercial intercourse is extensive with va--
rmllR TinriB nt Air ph nurt olnn ri- - " - - 'IU LIU, ilOIUUbI oiiuii; u i iOt
the Mediteranean, where great scourge
is never dead or dying, simply
from one period to another, a fatigued
giant, to gather for renewal ofslaugh-

ter. Should it come, it be hoped there
may be found science a stronger
barrier of skill to disarm

of its terrors, than been exhibited in
tropical climates, or in the filthy scourge-invitin- g

regions of Moslem Plague
aDDertains to the Arabs, in arm. n nrl wlmrp' o ' I

the condition exist as characteristics
their modes of life, their social condition,
the absence.of all common efforts toar-- !

- . . ...... ' l;
rest u win nave an lootnoid.
ton Medical Journal

English Language. I

Few of our readers are perhaps of::u
the great changes which have taken in ;

our language since its formation. j

give below specimens of the Lord's Prayer at
different periods:

11300. Fadder our in hevene, Ilaleweyed
bethi name, thi kingdom. be

as hevene in crth'c, uche
i

dayea bred ub to dav. An our iw

dettes, as we our And
lede us not temptation. Bote delvvere us'
..ri Arr. -v.j.v..

Wickers Ourfadyr

152G. Tindal's Testament. O oure
father which art in heven, hallowed be thy
name. thy kingdom Thy wyll....
be Juifiiled as in erthe hit ys in

en. Give vs dave oure dailv breade. ;

And forgive vb oure trespasse?, as we forgive'
them which treaspas va Leede vs not

but delyver from yveli Amen.
15S9. Coverdale's Bible. father

which art in heauen, hallowed be thy
Thy kingdom Thy be done on

earth it is in heauen. Give
our daily bread. forgive us detters as

;

have the 44 can fully ap- -

predate the intensity ofthe poet's "phelinks." !

i. r . . .... ...

minggirl, well the poet's adoration.
Notice beauty sublimity of the follow

irig lines
"My love, is my heart'

Her it is Miss Betsey ; --

I'll go see very night,
If Heaven mother'U let me."

Rut, alas ! for the mortifications
that poets are to

On head-boar- d of young man's bed,
chamber-mai- d found, written in chalk; the

morning:
" I loted Miss Betsey wel, I did,

And I'went there for to her;
to goose-greas- e quick I slid,

another feller."

A sharp talking lady was reproved by
husband, to her tongue
in her mouth.. 'My dear,' responded the
'it is against the to carry concealed weu- -

An editor says he dotted
an t but once iii; his life, that was-i- h a
fight with cotemporary.

Cats Without Tails !

A correspondent of London Liter,
ih'i-- u .- -i. ciT i,;mcnif " Tlnmn' J nuu oiuuo

. . , i j. ,

no)ucanaaiifS," commences a icarncu ais- -

sertatioiv with the paragrapr
You will concede, doubtless,

general proposition birds
-

. . nnA n,nn .l!:iUI W I HUH I il I I I L I LUlIk?. u KM
M V 1 A B b. ww t I

have no ; you are perhaps,
aware, Mr. Editor, that there are birds
without wings, wittout tails, you
will perhaps grant that it is a vfiry

illogical inference that there may be

menicitii tails. There is, a of
cats peculiar to: Isle of Man, well-kri- te

fo naturalists, tljat have no tails.

A of mine,, a
uraiiataasucn ajpai. wijiuk ui'u,

the;.
(hia museum,' aud it has" no

inoro tail than I stijipose yob bavo?
! -

ladies in that city. of - we forgjve d,cV.erg' And u,s n,ot
. into temptation, but deliuer from euil; for

leaders chiefm thjne Ja kingd(Jm r
priestess in scenes of torture marked for Amen.
the awful night1 the battle day.
Around rock gathered sixteen Poetry. There is little gen-eighte- en

prisoners in a circle, taking the uine now-a-day- p, it iequite refresh-deat- h

in own hands--, walked a- - ing 10 occasionally beautiful
round circle, and, singing death song gem as the following. None those who

u 'w lugmveu couiu upon oe surmised mat miss ijiiz-t- o

eaT orgies there. J abeth endearingly char--

which

result

at
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before

called

shore
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a piercing

limba'
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tract twenty extent.

front eiht
a two
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though through.
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miles
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1379. Bible that

temptation,
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worth
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Editor."

glorie
succeeding

ft. Y. Ac E. Rail Road Movements.
Public Mcctfuff.

Pursuant to a Tinhlirt i 1nrw!
mimTiP'r nf ilnti rnfitrnma nf TJl-- .

convened at Court House in Milford, f
.ears there was a very worthy di- - --

on Monday evening, loth instant. ivlne the01d cbytenan . School, a

motion, Maj. Richard Eldred was
chosen President, Benjamin C. Van
AtTL-f- onrl 7VvirTT Wtt.TO Tnn

sidents, anii). Alanson A. Lines and1 while eihort,n5. ?18
'to fromhr i? 'pu come

, u: - t.
.. , V f

'... "ithe meeting was then stated, a

Resolution,. T1, fnlWJnrr rnfl,Pn ,

eompo3ed'the Committee John M. Hel- -

lcr, Samuel Dimmick, Gabriel B. Mapes,
John H.Wallace, Day, ElijaRose,
Jacob Westfall, Henry Dewitt, John H.
Brodhead, John Cornelius, James Wat-- ,
son, and John Leforge. The Resolu I

tions reported by Committee

Whereas, This meeting heard I

with RnrriMUo thfir. tha Nnttr Vnrt A' Hlrintutu tuaii iuc jl ui IV iv xjuu
RnHrnnrl flnmnnv iA fo m!,Vfln.

'plication to present Legislature of
State an cxtention "of time where;

u t?.:i a a n" wlI,rtflB
the jjeiaware Itiver opposite

Port Jervis : whereas, interests I

of the people of Valley of Dela- -'

from Station Point to .

fi .t v, .

struction of said Bridge within time
specified by Act of Assembly relative
thereto, to by first day of Octo- -

ber, 1852. Therefore,
Resolved, That Henry S. Mott Esq.,

our member of Assembly, and Ephraim
v. Hamlin, our Senator, be instructed

rA T - . . , x,
iurtuer ijcgisiauon reiauve 10 uieBrjd to be b N. y. & E. K'

i nSmn fi, 1?;

.i.-- topnosne uervis.
Ilcsolved, That we any

to construct said Bridge.
Resolved, That we earnestly recom

mend to people of Pike, "Wayne,
Monroe, Northamption, Bucks and Phil-- ,

'
acelpuia, to remonstrate against any at- -

tempt to have time... .. i t-t ill,e erection ot jsnuge ; Deuevmg

ol ryiianersunaeruiecoiu-- , "clc cuw my x.
mand Col. with some five repeated. come will E. R. R. to

, ,,v,. .
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the
the
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the

the
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and
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tliat-- extension, u inaue, wouiu coiue iu oumu uuuis auer-serious- ly

and perhaps entirely de- - j wards a rustling noise accompanied by a
feat the contemplated along tne
Valley of the Delaware River, from Port
Jervis to Philadelphia

Resolved, That John II. Brodhead,
William C. Salmon, ' John H. Wallace,
F. A. Rose and A. S. Stoll be a Commit -

tee of .Correspondence on this subject,
with power to call meetings, &c.

Resolved, That J. M. Heller, Samuel
Dimmick, John B. Leforge. Oscar H.
Mott and J. E. be a Committee
to prepare remonstrances, collect funds,
&c

Resolved, That these proceedings be
published in all the papers of the Coun- -

ties of Pike. Wayne, Monroe, Northamp- -

ton, Bucks and Philadelphia, and that
p.nmos of --these nrocecdimrs be sent to
each Member of our Legislature.

Triosn "Resolutions bcincr unanimously
" O "

adopted, on motion, the meeting
adjourned.

RICHARD ELD RED, President.
A. A. Lines, )
L. F. Barnes, $ Secretaries.

We are all at School.
Every man seribrsly reflect

that he is iu a course of education which
he mav vary indeed, but from which he
can by no means escape ; training for
something should he not know for what
and how the process is going on ?

The child roams about the streets un

taught, uncarcci tor ; id iouows
tion ; it obeys .the impulse or its nature ;

7 r :i. J
is it not at sa1001 1 J.CS, veriiy , aim ib

rlrinks iu nreedilv the instruction it re- -

to ui

hood indulges in other vices oi uiaturur
life ; and is ie na at school ? Yes, and

cofnpieTely temptation.

"II ox's Head" vm. "JHuivtcr'
Face."

In a very quiet town in the Western

""U.iig
with solemn in

detters;

one

being

up

savages.

medical

pons.

friehbl

sucn uy luisiitne.
delay

llailroad

Eldred

then

should

part of Massachusetts, some twenty

very devout man, whose synonyme we
will call irarson li . The writer
has heard him preachsoften, and many a

.1 A J ' " Jlseen iue tears course aown uis iurrowea, , , . . . . . ,i. ...
eryday mingling society, he always
enjoyad a good joke, and was always
"on occasion" ready to give one.

Inere was also in the same village a
Rnf. hv f hr flnmo nf K-icn- n f. tnotn.

n u v vft uivaui uit puiu uivuutc uiai
mcrs have to part with, such as grain,
pork, &c. Une pleasant day m the fall

e year, wmie engageu in cuuing up

or
coming up the street the direction of

JfT? when he .immediately said to

"Just place one of those hogs' heada
on the block, for here comes Parson B.

. ... 'T 't mnA Mfnft nn
. . . P. w

It is probably known to most of your

J1 hf'S is
-

for a Sunday dinner, and
is familiarly called minister sface, though
the origin of the name I am unable to give.

On approach of the Parson, he
was called into the store, and after the
usiial morning salutations and congratu-Iation- s,

Mr. Bacon says to him (pointing
to the hog's head on the block,) 'I wish
you would tell me why our people always
call hot; s head minuter s lace I '- , .,, r,.1 (scr?.tchl"o' hl
pued, "Well, 1 don t .know
as I can tell you exactly wny, nut ratner
think, it's for the same reason they call
his t'other end Bacon." Y. Spirit of

od Store.
has set the fol- -

morning, a few weeks
since, while the clerks in a certain fash-

ionable store on " the avenue" were
huddled about the stove, at a distance
from the door, a well dressed and prettyill 1

young woman entered anu aisappearea
again without much notice, the inmates
. .r ii : lL.i i i jOI me concern auppoMug ia ane naa

slignt sound ot crying, was neara irom
tire directions of the front, which upon
investigation, was heard to proceed from

' a pretty little infant, neatly clothed, and
warmly wrapped up in snowy flannels, a3

'

snug as a bug in a rug." A note, in a slight
female hand, was pinned to the childs
robe which when being opened, display- -

' ed tne loiiowmg elegant aisticn :

"Take care of me and use me well,
For in this store my sire doth dwell."
A council of war was called, which

was attended by proprietor?, clerks,
porter and all hands ; the result of which

j failed to discover the father putative ; but
one of the clerks remarked that as the
poor child seemed friendless, and his
mother was very fond of children he be- -

j lieved he would take it home out of char- -
itv. 'So he did.

i 1

The following is now being debated,
before the Tilletudlem Lyceum: 'Which
causes a girl the most pleasure to hear
herself praised or another gal run down.
We shall issue the decision in an extra.

x
F;male Society.

You know my opinion of female soci-

ety : without it we should degenerate in- -

to brutes. This observation applies,
with tenfold force, to young and
those who are in the prime of manhood,
For, after a certain time of life, tho
literary man ma.ke3 a shift (a poor one

his Creator) to some amiable woman,

may nnu enjoyment in stuuy , a man oi
literary taste can receive in books a pow

'
yoii faugh."

lemuii.-- , x grantv; ao wnuoui. mu Buuietv ja- -

aies. xo a young man noimng is so..... r J a .lmporiam aa a spirib ui. uuvuuuu lucii iu

coives, and will show its improvement in whose image may occupy his heart, and 1

prScocious wickedness. The yoittli pas-- ! guard it from the pollution that besets it
ses his time in idleness ; visits the places on all sides. A man ought to chose his

where other loungers congregate ; seeks
(
wife as Mrs. Primrose did. her wedding-occupati- on

enough to dispel the discom- - gown, for qualities that will (ear well.'
fort of total inactivity, in drfnding, smo One thing at least is true, that if matri-in- g.

or loose conversation ; and to div--' mouy has its cares, celibacy has no

ersifv life, and put on the show of man- - pleasures. A Newton, or a mere scholar,

will see fliat he is making advances erful auxiliary: but a man must have ayuu ,.. www - w -
r. ITu fnrmer nnt nni f.nnA nnA rtK;iflrn nrniinrl Mm
irom uuy iu ua. .....w. i.wUU, xw..ww ,

w uuuuu auu ..- - .v-..- w v.:,it necyernau im),in..igu..6t. , auFriu
passiqg away, nc is lonumg ucw auuiw.om age.-- jwi iu(nw.
of thtnKing ; nc gew new view- - oi muu -

ihoan-ii.- .' Un.l flilntrs. and fancies that he knows 1 JUavsnicr. --a laeuny ueswweu ex
uuvt
the world ; he learns a new language ; olusively upon man, and one. which there
acquires new skill in reasoning upoos, therefore, a sort ,

of impiety in not
moral subjects, and graduates a loafer, exercising as frequently-a- 3 we can. W

So too the full grown man, by attcn- - may say with- - Titus, that we have lost a
tion to his daily business, forms habits day, if it has pas?ed without laughing.
of industry ; by .neglecting them, habits The pilgrims at Mecca consider it so es-- of

idleness. By the careful discharge sehtial a part of their devotion, that they

of his daily duties, he confirms himself call upon their prophet to preserve them

in habits of virtue-- , by neglecting them from sadfaCwS. "Ah!" cried Rabelaw,

his character loses its form and consist-- , witn an nonesi priue,. a. uiiuei .

oncy, and. he gradually, but surely, pas- -
4
weeping over his. death-bo- d, " if I wejtt

s& tb ttf&t' state in whWK mll - bbliga- - to die ten tiraga.over L ncvc& should
5ttft't.sno hold'unori him; aud. ho is make you cry half bo much as I. md
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